Carter Street rehab project (as of April 14, 2021)
The phases are posted on the website at
http://www.elkader-iowa.com/City_Hall/Carter-Street-Rehab-2020.html and
on Facebook at Carter Street Rehab Project-Elkader Iowa
Phase
#1A
(duration is
estimated
to be 16
days)

Work to be done
-Sanitary sewer replacement.
-The “five way” intersection of First
Street, Carter Street, Davidson
and Spring will be closed.
-Spring Street will be closed to the
alley.

#1B
(duration =
38 days)

Complete reconstruction of Carter
Street from the Davidson St
intersection to #810/#813 Carter
Street.

#2
(duration =
39 days)

#3
(duration =
53 days)

#4
(duration =
50 days)

Detour
Traffic will be detoured from
First Street at Cedar Street
(Cedar Street is the Street
where the pharmacy and
Deb’s Brewtopia are
located) to N. Main Street,
to Hill Street, to First Street
to Carter Street.
-Traffic to the hospital will
be detoured on Davidson
Street;
-other local traffic will be
detoured on First Street

Complete reconstruction on the
rest of Carter to #829

-Traffic to the hospital will
be detoured on Davidson
Street;
-other local traffic will be
detoured on First Street

Complete reconstruction of the
intersection of Carter, Haven’s and
Davidson Streets

-Traffic to the hospital will
continue to be detoured on
Davidson Street until they
get to a certain point of the
intersection
-“Through” traffic to Chariot
Road will need to go
around on Hwy 56 to
Edgewood Avenue.
-Residents on the block of
Carter Street beyond the
hospital will need to check
as different parts of the
intersection is worked on.
They may need to take the
detour too.
“Through” traffic to Chariot
Road will need to go
around on Hwy 56 to
Edgewood Avenue.

Repaving, replace water and storm
sewer on Carter Street from the
hospital intersection to the City
limits.

Other notes

Carter Street residents from the end
of Carter St. to #810/#813 will not
have access to their driveways
located on Carter Street (alley
access will remain open).
Parking is available at the end of the
construction by #810/#813. (DO
NOT BLOCK DRIVEWAYS)
Carter Street residents from
#810/#813 to #825 will not have
access to their driveways (alley
access will remain open).
They will be able to park at the end
of the construction by #810/#813.
(DO NOT BLOCK DRIVEWAYS)
This phase will take a long time as
there is a lot of underground pipe
work to be done, and the
intersection needs to be phased to
maintain access to the hospital.

Carter Street residents from the
Haven’s Drive intersection to the
City limits will not have access to
their drives; they will need to park
on either end of the street closure.

